SAFE CUSTODY
of fair linen, and these and a white leather belt lent
to the dress that freshness which she herself always
gave off. She was sitting on the high fender which
fenced the hearth, with her small hands laid upon
the leather on either side: her slim legs were
crossed beneath her, and the toe of one little black
slipper was planted upon the rug. Above her, two
lamps were burning, and her soft, brown hair was
reflecting the light they threw: her face was aglow
with beauty—no feature was finer than its fellows,
but all were superb. She used no artifice, except to
redden her lips—and that was a work of superero-
gation, for they were redness itself. Her mouth was
exquisite—I could hardly believe that I had dared
kiss its pride: the jewellery of her eyes beggared
description. She was eager, natural and royal:
and these three qualities, each of them rare enough,
made up a grace that would have taxed Shakespeare's
pen.
" The code-word was Nebuchadnezzar. Years ago
Uncle Herman had a monkey—I think it was the only
living being he ever liked. Nobody else liked it
—no ordinary person could have liked such a brute.
It was always cruel and spiteful in all it did. It used
to torment the dogs till they nearly went mad, and
one day one of them got it and broke its neck. Uncle
Herman had the dog shot: if he could have found
someone to do it, I think he'd have had it flayed.
Well, the monkey was called Nebuchadnezzar: my
mother gave it the name. That was thirteen years
ago: and I'd forgotten the monkey—I was only
eight when it died. I can't think what made me
remember, but the moment I did, I was sure that
we'd done the sum. And so we had. We had to
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